#KidsCancerPain Thunderclap

On July 27th at 9 p.m. (ET) the #KidsCancerPain team held a Thunderclap to share our new webpage, 1st blog & video. Over 300 supporters joined and shared the message reaching over 1.7 million people, trending in Canada! Thank you - together we are, “Making Cancer Less Painful For Kids.”

Many organizations, supporters, and team members, were influential in spreading the word about the Thunderclap event, encouraging people to join in and create awareness!

Join the #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap on July 27 by joining us at: thndr.me/M9iXxF
pic.twitter.com/wdF7z4CLby

---

Cdn Cancer Society
@cancersociety

Please join our #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap before July 27. It’s easy to join! Just click on this link & sign up! thndr.me/M9iXxF

---

CapeCamino
@capecamino

I am happy to allow Thunderclap and #kidscancerpain 2 use my twitter for ONE tweet! How about doing something good? twitter.com/PerriTutelman/...
Australian Pain Soc
@AusPainSoc

Pls help Make Cancer Less Painful for Kids #kidscancerpain. Join Thunderclap on 27JUL16
ow.ly/lSfi302segU

A YEAR AGO

IWK HEALTH CENTRE @IWKHEALTHCENTRE

Join @SickKidsNews and @IWKHealthCentre in next week's #KidsCancerPain #Thunderclap
ow.ly/etUT302v4Ef pic.twitter.com/e8p1J5qeyd

A YEAR AGO

Cochrane PaPaS
@CochranePaPaS

Help with “Making Cancer Less Pain for Kids” by joining the #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap on
July 27 ow.ly/ehVB302la3Y

A YEAR AGO

CancerFightClub
@CancerFightClub

I just supported #KidsCancerPain on @ThunderclapIt / / @cancerkn thndr.me/M9iXxF

A YEAR AGO

SickKids_TheHospital
@SickKidsNews

Join us in the #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap on July 27! More info: ow.ly/DmKT302CtD3

A YEAR AGO

https://storify.com/DrCChambers/kidscancerpain-thunderclap.html
Amber Stamile
@AmberStamile
We filled out our survey and have been asked to participate further. There is time to do yours! #kidscancerpain twitter.com/sickkidsnews/s...

Fiona Campbell, MD
@Fionapain55
LESS THAN 24H TO SUPPORT #kidscancerpain - ITS SO EASY - HIT thndr.me/M9iXxF WE WILL REACH OVER 1M PEOPLE twitter.com/PerriTutelman/...

Lacuna Loft
@LacunaLoft
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Christine Chambers
@DrCChambers
Today's just been one of those days when I'm reminded that with teamwork you can accomplish great things! #KidsCancerPain
Only 13 hours until the “Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids” Thunderclap. #KidsCancerPain ow.ly/iqhB302ExdQ pic.twitter.com/o9OiPWYP4n

On the evening of the Thunderclap, excitement was mounting and people were tweeting....

Join the #KidsCancerPain thunderclap & reach over 1.5 million people. Click here: thunderclap.it/projects/44451... twitter.com/NSHRF_info/sta...

Pls RT: Today’s the last day to JOIN THE THUNDER #KidsCancerPain #Thunderclap Tonight 9pmET thndr.me/M9iXxF pic.twitter.com/czHQGoDWJO
Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags
New Health Hashtag 📝 #KidsCancerPain hcsm.io/2a067lN 👨‍⚕️ @DrCChambers #btsm

Emily Drake @EK_Drake
ONLY 30 MINS LEFT to #join the #KidsCancerPain #Thunderclap! Click here to #join the #movement: thunderclap.it/projects/44451... ... ... ... #bcsm #btsm

Christine Chambers @DrCChambers
I'm popping my popcorn & getting ready for the #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap at 9 pm Eastern/10 pm Atlantic. Join us! thunderclap.it/projects/44451...

People were joining up until the last minute!

Bob Phillips @drbobphillips
I just supported #KidsCancerPain on @ThunderclapIt // @cancerkn thndr.me/M9iXxF

Carol Bush @cbushrn
I just supported #KidsCancerPain on @ThunderclapIt // @cancerkn ln.is/www.thunderclap...

Perri Tutelman @PerriTutelman
@ReginaHolliday wow thank you so much! #kidscancerpain
Perri Tutelman
@PerriTutelman

@CaringforKids Thanks for joining our #kidscancerpain thunderclap! :)

A YEAR AGO

TSAPhysicians
@TSAPhysicians

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Jill Chappell
@jill_chappell

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help Make Cancer Less Painful for Kids.
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Emily Drake
@EK_Drake

@SeattleMamaDoc thanks a million for signing up for the #KidsCancerPain thunderclap!

A YEAR AGO

Perri Tutelman
@PerriTutelman

@womenofteal Thank you for supporting our #kidscancerpain thunderclap!

A YEAR AGO

Erin Havel
@erin_havel

I just supported #KidsCancerPain on @ThunderclapIt // @cancerkn shrd.by/P8yoxp

A YEAR AGO

Chris MacLellan
@TheBowTieGuy

Thanks for letting me know...happy to get involved @PerriTutelman @ThunderclapIt #kidscancerpain

A YEAR AGO
Then at exactly 9 p.m. ET the #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap began with a flurry of over 300 tweets! (Below is is only a small sample...to see the entire Thunderclap of 334 tweets scroll to the bottom!)

SickKids Foundation
@sickkids
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

CCSRI
@CCSresearch
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Pain BC
@PainBC
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

CdnCancerSocietyNS
@cancersocietyNS
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
13/12/2017

OPACC
@OpaccOrg

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Cdn Cancer Society
@cancersociety

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Max Cure Foundation
@Max_Cure

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Meagan's Walk
@meagans_walk

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

IWK Health Centre
@IWKHealthCentre

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Fiona Schulte, PhD
@SchulteFiona

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". 
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Fiona Campbell, MD
@Fionapain55

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". 
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Dr. Jennifer Stinson
@painsquad

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". 
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Christine Chambers
@DrCChambers

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". 
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

BrendaTonerMurchison
@Brendamurchison

Take it from a parent who knows... Cancer Treatment #sucks... Cancer Treatment & Pain 
#REALLYsucks twitter.com/drcchambers/st...

People also started tweeting about the new "Making Cancer Less Painful for Children" webpage on CKN with links to the first blog and video...
Our new #KidsCancerPain webpage is now live! Please share with your cancer communities:
[link](https://storify.com/DrCChambers/kidscancerpain-thunderclap.html)

@CANCERKN A YEAR AGO

#KidsCancerPain Intro [link]

@MELANIEBARWICK A YEAR AGO

First #KidsCancerPain blog here [link]
So excited to see the launch of #kidscancerpain! Check out the blog by @DrCChambers and @DrJenStinson via @cancerkn twitter.com/auspainsoc/sta...

A YEAR AGO

#KidsCancerPain - Cancer Knowledge Network ow.ly/QdCF302G3IM #NPW16

A YEAR AGO

Our first #KidsCancerPain blog. Together, we are going to be making cancer less painful for kids. cancerkn.com/together-we-ar... @DrJenStinson

A YEAR AGO

Watch this quick video to learn more about our #KidsCancerPain campaign with @cancerkn @DrJenStinson @cancersociety m.youtube.com/watch?v=2ER_jj...

CHRISTINE CHAMBERS @DRCCHAMBERS · A YEAR AGO
We were excited to learn that #KidsCancerPain was trending!

#kidsCancerpain is now trending in Canada trendsmap.com/ca
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

**#KidsCancerPain**

[thndr.me/mlbGUr](thndr.me/mlbGUr)

---

**JUSTINE DOL @JUSTINEDOL**

A YEAR AGO

Seeing the effectiveness of a #kidscancerpain @ThunderclapIt throughout my newsfeed!

#SoMeNerd

[pic.twitter.com/tt4asHxjLs](https://twitter.com/JustineDol/status/839777628953066496)

---

**Christine Chambers @DrCChambers**

A YEAR AGO

You know you’ve got a "hot" hashtag when people start using it in social media posts that have nothing to do with #KidsCancerPain!

😊

---

**Thank you for your support - please follow the #KidsCancerPain campaign and the CKN webpage [cancerkn.com/kidscancerpain](cancerkn.com/kidscancerpain) throughout the next 12 months to learn more about how together we can be, "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".**

---

**CKN @cancerkn**

A YEAR AGO

Feeling humbled & moved watching all the support for our Thunderclap tonight. Our kids with cancer so deserve this support! #kidscancerpain
Christine Chambers
@DrCChambers

Ditto! Wow! Thanks to all who supported our #KidsCancerPain Thunderclap! #teamwork
twitter.com/cancerkn/statu...

A YEAR AGO

CKN
@cancerkn

Thanks to everyone for the outpouring of support....it's all about the kids. #kidscancerpain
#teamwork #grateful

A YEAR AGO

THE THUNDERCLAP!

We had supporters from far and wide join in from many different people, including parents, researchers, patients, organizations, funding partners, health centres, and lots more! See ALL the tweets from the entire Thunderclap below!

Clark Schierle MDPhD
@DrClarkSchierle

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Julia Kontak
@JuliaKontak

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Bob Phillips
@drbobphillips

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help @ccs_bc in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/m1bGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. ChildKind supports "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids" 
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
Robert Garnier
@RobertGarnier
Cancer sucks. No parent wants to see a child in pain. Help in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO

ANMF
@anmfbetterhands
No-one wants children in pain. Nurses & midwives support "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO

BC Healthy Living
@bchealthyliving
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO

Krysta Mila
@microbialkrysta
No person wants to see children in pain. Help in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO

LavendarLadi (L K-B)
@LavendarLadi
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO

Hope4YAWC
@Hope4YAWC
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

@Luke_Legakis

@cancersocietyNS

@ram_kandasamy

@emptyscribbler

@RossPDrake

@KatLGomes
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Do your part to help @cancersociety "make cancer less painful for kids" via education and research #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain ln.is/cancerkn.com/p...

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
Paul Dempsey
@drpauldempsey
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain ln.is/cancerkn.com/1...

A YEAR AGO

OPACC
@OpaccOrg
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Gilda's Nova Scotia
@GildasNS
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Colleen Young
@colleen_young
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Allison Forsythe
@AllieBamma
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Joanna Fawzy Morales
@cancerrights
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
(((Matt Katz, MD)))
@subatomicdoc

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Cdn Cancer Society
@cancersociety

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

ChrysFilippakopoulos
@chryssoulaf

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Matthew Zachary
@MatthewZachary

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

sheri price
@sherilynnprice

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Farah Khalid
@farahkhalid07

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
Marie C Pilotte  
@MariCatastrophe

#KidsCancerPain fb.me/35hXZolgD

A YEAR AGO

Megan Aston  
@meganaston22

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".  
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

ChemoDeck  
@ChemoDeck

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".  
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Kenny Kane  
@KennyKane

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".  
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Chris Lewis  
@christheeagle1

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".  
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

NAPS  
@NAPainSchool

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".  
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
Laura Wall
@lauragcwall

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain ln.is/cancerkn.com/l...

Mel Jang
@meljang

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Dr. Bracken Kolle ‡
@Bskolle

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Lor Brown
@LABrownlor

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Lori Brotto
@DrLoriBrotto

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

CanadianPainSociety
@CanadianPain

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

https://storify.com/DrCChambers/kidscancerpain-thunderclap.html
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making #Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
John Davidson
@MrJohnDav

Help in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr #henryteam

A YEAR AGO

Rebecca Smith
@rebeccahealthed

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Tim Disher
@halifaxtim

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Kristen Higgins
@KristenSHiggins

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Lewis Forward
@lbforward

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Heather Laura Clarke
@HFXHeather

This is such an amazing project ---> Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids". #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
Laura Snow
@mylifeinthesunn
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

kathleen ashton phd
@stress_doc
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Somayyeh Mohammadi
@smhmohammadi
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

IWK Health Centre
@IWKHealthCentre
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

John C. LeBlanc
@JohnCLeBlanc
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

elaney2
@hues2el
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
elaine
@elechues

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain ln.is/cancerkn.com/S...

A YEAR AGO

Cochrane PaPaS
@CochranePaPaS

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Ola Agbaimoni
@OlaAgbaimoni

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Dr Bernie Whitaker
@Bernie_TDPC

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

PEARL - against pain
@PainPearl

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Nick Seaver
@NDSeaver

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Kim Brewer
@Biophys_kim

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Sharon K. D'Agostino
@SharonDAgostino

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help in "Making #Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

P Mimi Poinsett MD
@yayayarndiva

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Melanie Noel
@MelanieNoel

I've seen the power of pain control in my own hospitalized child AND the gaps in our system. Support #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

Chris C. Leighton MD
@ccleighton
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Join the thunderclap! Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".

#KidsCancerPain

thndr.me/mIbGUr
Amanda L. Stone
@amandalstone

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

CAPHC
@CAPHCTweets

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
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Krowdster
@krowdster
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Justine Dol
@JustineDol

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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Matt Simms
@mattgsimms

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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Jo Phillips
@JoOutLoud
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We watched our child in pain #Neuroblastoma Help us "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids"
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Some Canadian researchers are trying to tackle #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Name</th>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Javeria Ali Hashmi</td>
<td>@netphys1</td>
<td>No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in &quot;Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids&quot;. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Sue Swanson MD</td>
<td>@SeattleMamaDoc</td>
<td>No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help in &quot;Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids&quot;. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Quail</td>
<td>@HappyQuailPress</td>
<td>#ChildhoodCancer parents will do anything/everything to help their child have less pain! #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Linda Carlson</td>
<td>@Linda_E_Carlson</td>
<td>No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in &quot;Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids&quot;. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children First</td>
<td>@children1stca</td>
<td>No parent wants to see their child in pain. Let's make cancer less painful for kids. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr #ChildrenFirst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregivers Nova Scotia</td>
<td>@CaregiversNS</td>
<td>No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in &quot;Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids&quot;. #KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Crystal Watson
@Crys_Watson

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
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Deepa Kattail, MD
@DeepaKattail

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Alyson Smith
@PedsAly

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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Claire Wakefield PhD
@CEwakefield

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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Sorren Isler
@sorrenisler

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

BrendaTonerMurchison
@Brendamurchison

Take it from a parent who knows... Cancer Treatment #sucks... Cancer Treatment & Pain
#REALLYSucks twitter.com/drcchambers/st...

A YEAR AGO
Valerie Hruschak
@Val_Hruschak

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Christopher King
@kingneuro

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr
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BSF
@BSF_NSF

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help us in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids".
#KidsCancerPain thndr.me/mIbGUr

A YEAR AGO

Childhood Ethics
@childethics

OUTSTANDING: Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids #kidscancerpain @DrJenStinson @DrCChambers @AmerAcadPeds cancerkn.com/together-we-ar...

A YEAR AGO

Lauren Heathcote
@LCHeathcote

Using science to make cancer less painful for kids. Can't get much better than that.
#kidscancerpain cancerkn.com/together-we-ar...

A YEAR AGO

Canadian Nurses Assn
@canadanurses

No parent wants to see their child in pain. Help in "Making Cancer Less Painful for Kids"#KidsCancerPain goo.gl/16hlQ4
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